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ton. (Page 57).
The American Museum of

Negro History in the Charles
Street Meeting House abounds
with Black history including
copies of Freedom’s Journal,
America's first Black news-
paper, published by John
Russworm; the letters of
Frederick Douglass, and a
heroic piece of Black art,
“The Talking Skull,*’ sculp-
tured bv Meta Warrick Fullering 1937. (Pages 57 & 58).
NEW ORLEANS

The beautiful iron grillwork
that is part of New Orleans
personality was brought here
by Blacks from Africa. (Pages
58 & 59).

The Presbytere Museum
houses the paintings of John
J. Audubon, America’s first
and most famous bird artist,
who was of Afro-Creole ori-
gins and came to *his country
from Haiti. (Page 59).

Xavier University of New
Orleans was founded in 1915
by the Sisters of the Blessed
Sacrament and is the only
Catholic institution for the
higher education of Black
people in the U. S. A. (page 59).

Chalmette National Histori-
cal Park was the site of the
crucial struggle in the Battle
of New Orleans in the War
of 1812 when the largest num-
ber of Black troops ever to
fight before that time ( in this

country) were assembled
under Andrew Jackson. (Page
59).

The New Orleans Jazz dis-
play s the first horn Louis
Armstrong learned to play,
a bugle, and the first horn
he ever owned, a cornet. There
can also Ire found pictures of
other Jazz greats including

Jelly Roll Morton, W. C.
Handy, and Huddle “Lead-
belly* Ledbetter. (Page 61).
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

John O. Killens is a Black
novelist who was born in Ma-
con, Georgia, and attended
several colleges including Co-
lumbia and New York Uni-
versity. He conducts a gradu-
ate seminar in Black culture
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and a creative writing work-
shop at Columbia University.
He is also vice president of
the newly formed Black Aca-
demy of Arts and Letters. His
most recent novel was ‘Slppi,*
published by Trident. Earlier
works of fiction Include
Youngblood and *nd Then We
Heard the 'r ..under. He now
lives in Brooklyn with his wife
and two cniidren and is work-
ing on a new book.

‘YM’CONFAB
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lems confronting the country
today, delegates heard Mayor
Carl B. Strokes of Cleveland,
in the first general session
Thursday Evening, June 10,
Stokes urged the YMCA to
organize “Youth: Now” pulling
together the nation youth serv-
ing organizations such as the
boy scouts, boy’s clubs, the
Jewish Community Centers and
the Catholic youth organizations
into a program that will “look
to young people for its ideas and
specific activities, but will be

financed by a national drive
among all the traditional sup-
porters of youth..’

Preceding Stokes, a group
from the YMCA Student Caucus
in a last-minute arrangement
with Y leaders, presented what
they termed “guerrilla
theatre”. The final act pro-
trayed two youths, one repre-
senting a Government official
and another on officer of Dow-
Chemical Company discussing
the production of napalm for
use in Vietnam. This and other
acts of the “theater” were in-
tended to make convention de-
legates more aware of the prob-
lems with which young persons
today are concerned.

In the two morning sessions,
delegates were shown filmed
confrontations of YMCAleaders
and youth, episodes focussing
on such problems as youth re-
presentation on boards. YMCA
action in the urban crisis and
other controversial issues. IBM
machines tabulated the opinions
of the delegates from around the
country to the issue shown.

Other speakers at the Con-
vention included Rev. Paul C.
Reinert, S. J„ President of St,

Louis University, Alan Geyer,
editor of "The Christian Cen-
tury,” James F. Bunting, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Nation-
al Council of the YMCA’s, and
other YMCA leaders.

A large group of delegates,
and their families were at Bush
Stadium, Thursday noon to see
J. Clinton Hawkins, chairman of
Convention ‘6B, present a cita-
tion from the YMCA to com-
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memorate the 50th Anniversary
of the “Knot Hole Gang,” Mr.
Hawkins was a member of the
original “gang*”,

Saturday evening, Art Link-
letter, radio-TV personality
and longtime layman connected
with the YMCA, was master-of
-ceremonies at an evening
presenting a thousand youths
from around the country. Art
Linkletter received an award
from the YMCA for service to
youth. It was presented by J.
Clinton Haw kins, convention
chairman.

FACE SUIT
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sonally assured by HEW Se-
crecretary Finch, on March
16, that the guidelines would not
be rewritten or evaded.

The letter criticized HEW’s
handling of desegregation in
21 school districts in South
Carolina, saying that its pro-
posals were helping to thwart
implementation of the Supreme
Court’s school decisions.

It also noted that The Supreme
Court in decisions last year
and this, abundantly supported
the Administration’s power io

require desegregation by Sep-
tember, 1969; desegregation of
school faculties; and abandon-
ment of freedom of choice plans
where they fail to being about
elimination of dual school
system.

The Leadership Conference
is coalition of 126 national civil
rights, labor, religious and
civic groups, working for the
enactment and enforcement of
effective civil rights and wel-
fare legislation. The Confer-
ence coordinated the national
campaigns in support of all the
major civil rights bill including
the Civil Right Act of 1964,
which required desegregation of
the schools.

The text of Mr. Wilkins’ letter
io the President follows;
TEXT WILKINS’ TO PRESI-
DENT

Today the goal of equal edu-
cation in a single school sys-
tem is in peril; it now appears
that the Federal government
may be party to a flagrant
denial of constitutional fights.
News and other reports sug-
gest that your administration
is countenancing a delay. We
understand the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
is about to postpone the dead-

line for school desegregation
indefinitely even though the De-
partment's guidelines call for
desegregation by the start of
the school year, !969-’7O. On
the issue, representatives of
the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights were personally
assured by HEW Secretary
Finch on March 16, that the
guidelines would not be re-
written or evaded.

Reports of the plans draft-
ed byjhe Department of HEW
for most of 21 school districts
in South Carolina at the request
of the Federal District Courts
indicate the Department is
ignoring its own guidelines in
formulating its proposals.
Under the guise of assisting
the court, the Department is
helping to thwart implementa-
tion of the Supreme Court’s
school decisions.

This ts a and dis-
couraging state of affairs. If
the reports are true, the De-
partment will be betraying the
trust placed in it by the Con-
gress when it passed Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Repeatedly you have declared
that your Administration ts de-
dicated to law and order, and
will not permit this evasion of
the law.

There is no doubt anymore a-
bout what needs to be done.
The Supreme Court in 1968
and 1969 clarified the law; de-
segregation must be effected
in 1969; desegregation of school

faculties must be effected; free-
dom of choice plans must be
considered inadequate where
they fail to bring about elimi-
nation of the dual school system.

The organizations united in
the Leadership Conference are
determined to stop erosion of
school desegregation in the
name of expediency. If this
means suits against the gov-

ernment, we are prepared to
bring them. We shall do all
in our power to arouse the con-
science of America to keep

the nation from falling back.
Before any change in the

guidelines is carried forward,
we urgently request an op-
portunity to meet with you, Mr.
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President, to discuss the im-
plications of such a move.
Respectfully,
Roy Wilkins

DINNER PLATE
(CONTINUED rmOM PAGE GKKI
head with a dinner plate,
causing serious bodily dam-
age. Another witness. Rudoiph
McCullom, v.ho resides at 319
Idlewild Avenue, informed
Wilson that he also saw Mrs.
Morehead strike the complai-
nant with the dinner plate.

The incident occurred in
the bedroom of the Morehead
residence

Morehead suffered lacera-
tions of the scalp and right
temple, receiving a six-inch
semi-circular wound.

Mrs Morehead was arrested
on a charge of assault with
a deadly weapon and is now
confined to the Wake County
Jail (Central Prison).

Mr. Morehead has a long
police record, dating back to
May 30, 1948, when he was
accused of the larceny of a
truck. He was found not guil-
ty. however, on this rap.

On November 11, 1948, he
was investigated and released
the same day. Other charges
which Morehead has freed in-
clude: May 22, 1951, assault
and battery, 6 months cn the
roads; September 4, 1951, he
appealed a charge of assault
on a female and the rap was
no! pressed with leave; Feb-
ruary 20, 1956, affray, 30 days
suspended, §lO and costs of
court; May 18, 1957, engaging
in an affray where a deadly
weapon was used; called and
failed to appear in court on
June 4, 1957.

On December 35. 1957, the
suspect was again picked up
on the charge of engaging in
an affray with a deadly wea-
pon and damage to property
November 22, 1959, drunk;
March 27, 1959, drunk and
disorderly, 30 days, suspended
upon payment of costs; April
8, 1963, inadequate support;
September 26, 3963, capias,
Domestic Relations Court.

His final five offenses in-
cluded: December 21, 1963,
disorderly conduct. 30 days!
suspended, one year proba-
tion; January 23, 1964, fail-
ing to comply with a Domes-
tic Court Order; February 34.
1964. failing ot comply with
with a Domestic Court order;
April 5, 1969, trespasing; and
March 27. 1968, forcible tres-
passing.

Mrs. Morehead is expected
to appear before Wake Dis-
trict Court Judge S. Pretlowe
Winborne to answer the char-
ges of assault with a deadly
weapon wheh her mate is able
to testify,

FATHER OF
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONF)

erly served as vee-presdent
for academe affars at Shaw,
succeeds his brother as presi-
dent, also on July 1,

The Rev. Cheek is also sur-
vived by his widow, one
daughter and two other sons.

MAJOR MEET
(CONTINUED FROM PAG* ©N*>
in the church; A piece of the
action," is this year’s conven-
tion theme, announced James
T. Hams, Jr., executive di-
rector of NOCTJ.

Top speakers scheduled In-
clude Rev. Jesse Jackson, head
of Operation Breadbasket, ec-
onomic arm of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence; State Rep. Julian Bond
of Georgia, rising “new poli-
tics” star of the Democratic
party; Cesar Chavez, leader of
the grape boycott and head of
the United Farm Workers Or-
ganizing Committee, AFL-
CIO, and Rev. Lucius Walker,
executive director of the Xn-
terreligious Foundation for
Community Organization, un-
der whose sponsorship the
controversial black economic
development conference was
held.

Background and position
papers on the social use of re-
ligious wealth and power will
be prepared for convention
participants, Harris said.

"This will be an action-ori-
ented. working conference
aimed at coming up with
practical solutions in this sen-
sitive and crucial arena,” he
sad. "The speakers and their
topics were carefully selected
to stimulate our thinking and
performance in the workshops
and group discussions that
constitute the business end of
the meeting."

Registrations for the con-
vention and charter-flight
reservations—can be made py
writing Ken Cunnkff, conven-
tion coordinator, NCCIJ, 1307
S, Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.
60605.

Hosts for the .convention
will be Loyola University of
Los Angeles. Marymount Col-
lgee. Catholic Human Rela-
tions Council of Los Angeles
and the Los Angeles Associa-
tion of Laymen.

WARNS SI)S
tCONTINUSD imOM FAGB ©*l»l

¦ With Liberty Under Law; Dr.
Kenneth Wells, president of
Freedoms Foundation of Val-
ley Forge; Patrick J, Fraw-
ley, Jr., philanthropist and
financier; Fulton Lewis, news
commentator over the Mutual,
Broadcasting System.

Luis Kutner, chairman of
the International Commission
for Due Process of Law* and
prominent Chicago attorney;

William Rusher, publisher of
National Review; Dr. Alton
Ochsner, INCA president;
Richard Warren, INCA execu-
tive director; David Jones,
executive vice president ofthe
Charles Edison Youth Fund,
and Jameson Campaigns, Jr.,
editor of the Daily Calumet.

Butler, who is editor-pub-
lisher of Westwood Village

Square Magazine, coined the
word “Tyrannist” In his book
Revolution Is My Profession.
The book was used at INCA’s
first National Leadership
Conference last summer at
Shreveport, La. - -a con-
ference which produced many
of the young men and women
who led anti-tyrannist opera-
tions this past academic year.
Registration for the National

Student Conference on Revo-
lution began Sunday afternoon,
June 22. The first working
session of the Conference was
held Monday, June 23, at 10
a.m. Morning

, afternoon and
even in g sessions continued
through Thursday, June 26
with graduation ceremonies
on Friday morning, June 27.

SWEEPSTAKES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

you saw their ads in this news-
paper.

Sweepstakes advertisers may
be found on page 8 of this
week’s CAROLINIAN, Look
them over. Visit these mer-
chants, as well as other CARO-
LINIANadvert isers, and be
sure to tell them that you saw
their ads in this newspaper.

SHRINERS SET
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE OWE)

Mr. Mackay is public relations
director. The Lord Baltimore
Hotel will be convention head-
quarters.

Extensive plans have been
made to welcome the invading
Shriners and their guests. Some
3,300 housing reservations have
already been made --all with-
in the Baltimore Beltway.
Shriners landing at Friendship
International Airport anu at
railroad and bus stations will
be greeted by special com-
mittees who will guide them to
their hotel destinations.

Imperial potentate of the or-
der is John Henry Hester of
Atlantic City; Booker T. Alex-
ander, Detroit, Is imperial re-
corder; Walter Dyett, Chicago,
imperial promotion director.
Rogers C. Moore is Illustrious
potentate of the host temple,
Baltimore.

Prince Hall Shriners have
contributed almost $300,000 to
hospitals, universities and
medical research societies to
combat tuberculosis and can-
cer. Since 1950, the organiza-
tion has given SBO,OOO in scho-
larship grants to high school
and colleges students.

The purpose of the order, ac-
cording to Imperial Potentate
Hester, is io “contribute to the

welfare of the communities in
which its members are located,
as well as on the national level,
by disbursing charity were
needed, by encouraging par-
ticipation in civic activities and
by assisting the economic de-
velopment of such communities
and the nation.”

EMPLOYERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Center for Metropolitan Studies
this week.

“Just as the philosophies of
equal employment change, the
focuses of public concern shift
from year to year. One of the
most popular is the current
crusade among businessmen to
rehabilitate the so-called hard-
core unemployed. Although the
publicity that pours from cor-
porate Public Relations offices
would have us believe so, the
hard-core unemployed are not
some exotic species; they are
made, not born. The people to
whom some one affixed this
label are man and women who
are unable now to hold a steady
job. largely because steady em-
ployment is a labor market.
Instead of aiming ail its efforts
at ‘rehabilitating’ them, indus-
try should concent rate on how to
stop creating them.

‘‘l share with many others
the opinion that the current em-
phasis on hiring the hard-core
unemployed —while necessary

and long overdue ls being
exploited by some companies
as a stalling tactis to postpone
providing genuine equal op-
portunity all the way up the job
ladder.

“To achieve equal employ-
ment opportunity In industry
means the elimination of those
practices whose effect, regard-
less of intent, is to exclude,
minority groups from meaning-
ful positions in the workforce.
It means an honest evaluation
of whether the claimed scar-
city of qualified job applicants
is truly a scarcity or merely
a reflection of the failure to
put to productive use resources
which do exist.”

Freshman
TopsFSC’s
Honor List

FAYETTEVILLE - A fresh-
man, Brenda Gayle Watson, top-

ped Fayetteville State College’s

academic honors list for the

second semester 1968-69, ac-
cording to report released by

Dr. Odell Uzzell, academic
dean; last week.

Miss Watson, an English

major from Durham, gained
a straight A average in six
courses for a perfect 4,0 mark.
She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Willie Watson and
graduated from Hillside High
School.

A total of 68-persons made
the coveted list with 19

students coming from Fayette-

ville. The list includes 10-
freshman, 13-sophomores, 15-
juniors and 30-seniors.

Those from Fayetteville on
the list are Kathann E. Eaglin
and Deborah Ellis Jones, iresh-
men; Belinda K. Bryant, Brenda
L. Carroll, Ethel Maxine Shiv-
er, and Rosa B. Wardlaw, so-
phomores; Charles P. Chesriey,
Earnestine Cogdeli, Mary Ellen
Fennell, Gwendolyn Manuel,
Mallie V. McNeill, and William
Ray, juniors; Annlp Bratcher
Brinkley, Blister G. Carmi-
Chael, Barbara A. Ferguson,
Osborne B. Jones, Janice L.
Lee and Shirley J. Lewis, seni-
ors.

Freshman on the list Leo
Lloyd Bullock, Stovall; Rudolph
Ellis Hill,Scotland Neck; David
Bernard Kingsberry, Franklin-
ton; Joyce Annette Phillips,
Charlotte; Dorothy E. Richard-
son, Rich Square; Joan Burnell
Timberlake, North side; and
Ernest Bernard Walker,
Magnolia,

Sophomores on the list
Brenda V. Collins, Kinston;
Josephine Dickens, Whitakers;
Thelma Jean Garris, Garys-
burg; Laura Jean Hardy. Grif-
ton; Calvin Orville Harris, Ne-
wark, N. J.; Brenda S. Killett,
Clinton; Inez Christine Smith,
Beaufort; Jasper Tanner,
Wadesboro.

Juniors or: the list Alphia E.
Alston, Siler City; Mercer
Gordon Anderson, Kinston;
Sandra Elnora Bynum, Golds-
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700MeetOn Rehabilitation
Os Disabled, Disadvantaged

WASHINGTON-Described by
HEW Secretary Robert H. Finch
as “a major adventure on be-
half of our nation’s disabled and
disadvantaged citizens,” the
first National Citizens Confer
ence on Rehabilitation of the*
Disabled and Disadvantaged o-
pened here June 24.

Virtually every category of
disabled and disadvantaged peo-
ple will be represented, includ-
ing reformed convicts, laryn-
gectomy cases, former drug
addicts, alcoholics, American
Indians, sharecroppers, re-
tarded children, and many
others.

The 700 participants rn the
three-day meeting at the May-
flower Hotel will be a unique
blend of both providers and
consumers of rehabilitation
services for Americans who are
handicapped, through physical
and mental disability or other-
wise, in obtaining education,
training, jobs, or medical care.
Secretary Finch expressed the
hope that by bringing together
the two groups, the Conference
will eliminate some roadiocks
Jo meeting people’s needs and
stimulate action in states and
communities. “Many of today’s
public and private programs,”
the Secretary said in a message
of welcome to conference par-
ticipants, “do not meet people’s
needs as well as they should.”

The Conference opened with
greetings Tuesday night from
HEW under Secretary .John G.
Veneman; Dr. Howard Rusk, Di-
rector, Institute of Rehabilita-
tion Medicine, N. Y. Medical
Center, and general chairman

ton; Nettie L. Colquitt, Spring
Lake; Ruby Lee Mitchell, Halis-
boro; Marian Annette Moore,
W’ilmington; Jacquelineßendle-
man, Hickory; Vedas Thomas
El, Camden, N. J.; and Algenia
Marie Warren, Benson.

Seniors on the list Edna C.
Bell, Goldsboro; Irm a Jean
Burch, Peachland; Jacqueline
E. Coley, Goldsboro; Lillie A.
Cromartie, Wilmingion; Edgar
C. Crook, Washington, D. C.;
Dorothy Eecton Elliott, Beau-
fort; Gladys L. James, Maple

Hill; Venus D. Jenkins, Tar-
bur o; Joyce C. Melvin, Kenly;
Leonard E. McCain, Cherry-
ville; Duke McCoy, Chadbourn;
Mazella McNeill, Raeford; Wil-
liam R. Oates, Selma; Sandra
D. Price, Lewiston; Bobby
Shepard, Richlands; Eloise
Singletary, Lake City, S. C.;
Shirley A. Streater, Wades-
boro; Gloria J. Stubbs, Cen-
tral Islip, N. Y.; Leonard B.
Thompson, Rocky Mount; Mar-
jorie E. Thurman, Hallsborc;
Gloria J. Troy, Whitevllle;
Elizabeth C. Whitley, Zebulon;
Lillian A. Williams, Blounts
Creek; and Edward Earl Shaw,
Dunn.
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of the’ conference; Mary E.
Swltzwr, Administrator, Social
and Rehabilltantion Service,
HEW, and co-chairman of the
conference planning committeej
and W. Scott Allan, Assistant
Vice-President, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Co., also co-chair-
man of the planning committee.
Nanette Fabray, musical come-
dy star, who was deaf before an .
operation enabled her to hear, Jsang “The Impossible Dream.”

LIFE SAVED BYGOVERNOR
- Sacramento: Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan, a former life guard, dove
into a swimming pool fully
clothed and rescued a 7-year
old girl. Alicia Berry, during
a staff party at his home June
15. The little girl, who cannot
swim, was playing in the shal-
low end of the pool when he
went to her assistance. (UPI).

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA
WAKE COUNTY
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
EDWARD LUCAS. Plaintiff

BARBARA LUCAS, Defendant
The above named defendant

will take notice that the action
entitled as above has been com-
menced in the District Court of
Wake County. North Carolina, bv
the plaintiff to secure an absolute
divorce from the defendant unon
the grounds of one year's, contin-uous separation preceding the
brincins of this action and the
defendant will further take no-
tice that she is reouired to ajv
pear at the office of the Clerk off
the District Court of Wake Coun-
ty, in the Courthouse in Ralcieh.North Carolma on or before the
Sth day of August. 1969 and an-
swer to the complaint in said ac-
tion. or the plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded
in said emplaint

This Ifith d.nv of June 1969
GRrTrFr Y DICT'CC'-. Asst

Clerk Superior Cour* Wake
Count v

W FRANK P.rowKß Attnrno'
June 21-98 July 5-12 1959
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